
 
 

2019 SPONSORSHIPS 
 

Introducing the Inaugural Wise KIDS Family Fun Day!!  
 

Saturday September 21, 2019  
Happy Rolph’s – 650 Read Rd, St. Catharines 

12:00pm – 4:00pm 
 
 
 
 

Community Partner - $5,000  SOLD OUT 
- Extra Large logo on sponsor recognition sign at event 
- Social media posts through Wise Guys and Wise Girls channels leading up to, during and after the 

event: Instagram, Facebook and Twitter 
- Vendor table at event to display promotional material 
- Ability to handout promotional products 
- Company logo on Wise Guys Charity website (on Wise KIDS dedicated page) with hyperlink to Pen 

Financial website 
- Your company involvement via running/organizing an activity at the event (scavenger hunt, obstacle 

course etc)  
 
 
 
 

Red Star Sponsorship - $5,000  
- Extra Large logo on sponsor recognition sign at event 
- Social media posts through Wise Guys and Wise Girls channels leading up to, during and after the 

event: Instagram, Facebook and Twitter 
- Vendor table at event to display promotional material 
- Ability to handout promotional products 
- Company logo on Wise Guys Charity website (on Wise Kids dedicated page) with hyperlink to your 

company website 
- Your company involvement via running/organizing an activity at the event (scavenger hunt, obstacle 

course etc) 
 

 



 
 
 

Black Sponsorship - $2,500 
- Large logo on sponsor recognition sign at event 
- Social media posts through Wise Guys and Wise Girls channels leading up to, during and after the 

event: Instagram, Facebook and Twitter 
- Vendor table at event to display promotional material 
- Ability to handout promotional products 
- Company logo on Wise Guys Charity website (on Wise KIDS dedicated page) with hyperlink if applicable 

 
 
 
 

Yellow Sponsorship - $1,000 
- Medium logo on sponsor recognition sign at event 
- Social media posts through Wise Guys and Wise Girls channels leading up to, during and after the 

event: Instagram, Facebook and Twitter 
- Company logo on Wise Guys Charity website (on Wise KIDS dedicated page) with hyperlink if applicable 

 
 
 
 

Blue Sponsorship - $500 
- Small logo on sponsor recognition sign at event 
- Company name on Wise Guys Charity website (on Wise KIDS dedicated page) with hyperlink if 

applicable 
 
 
 
 

Green Sponsorship - $250 
- Small company name recognition on sign at event 
- Company name on Wise Guys Charity website (on Wise KIDS dedicated page) with hyperlink if 

applicable 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CONTACTS   
  Adam Shields  //  905-687-0106  //  shldzy6@live.com 
  Adam Bosak  //  905-380-7595  //  adam.bosak@rbc.com 
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